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Sale No: 47 Sale Date :12/01/2013

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A pair of 9ct gold mounted ear clips,
together with a silver dress ring set with a large oval hardstone, two silver band rings, and a
paste brooch

2

A small quantity of fruit and pocket knives,
including silver cased, some in the shape of a fish - Est £20 - £30

3

A quantity of vintage pens and pencils Est £20 - £30

4

A silver collar necklace,
set with five amethyst drops, together with three pairs of stone set earrings, and a silver locket,
together with a quantity of modern pairs of paste set ear pendants

5

A set of six silver grapefruit spoons,
Sheffield 1937 - Est £40 - £50

6

A pair of silver sugar tongs, Hutton & Sons, Sheffield 1915,
together with two silver knives and a mustard spoon - Est £20 - £30

7

A quantity of plated flatware and cutlery

8

A silver collared decanter, London 1900,
the waisted glass decanter with trailing green decoration - Est £80 - £100

9

A modern silver mounted preserves jar,
together with a silver covered scent flask, Birmingham 1919, with etched decoration - Est £20 £40

10

A modern silver footed vase, Birmingham 1985,
with cut glass vase to filled base - Est £30 - £40

11

A 9ct gold brooch,
designed as a ship within a circular border, to commemorate the launch of the Free Enterprise
V - Est £50 - £60

12

An oak canteen box,
with presentation plaque, containing a plated canteen - Est £20 - £30

13

A small lot of plated wares,
including cased goblets, pierced basket etc - Est £25 - £30

14

A silver bon bon dish, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield 1906,
with three reeded handles - Est £200 - £250

15

A Victorian silver creamer, Walker & Hall, Birmingham 1898,
of panelled design - Est £50- £60

16

A small lot of plated wares,
to include teawares, covered vegetable dish etc - Est £20 - £30

17

A pair of George V filled silver bud vases,
Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1918 - Est £60 - £80
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18

A Victorian silver mustard, Birmingham 1897,
with oval pierced sides and blue glass liner - Est £25 - £30

19

A pair of silver napkin rings,
each stamped Sterling, another with engraved bird and flower decoration, Sheffield 1904, and
two other white metal napkin rings - Est £40 - £60

20

A small mixed lot,
including silver faced hand mirror and brush, pair of white metal salts, carved figures etc - Est
£20 - £30

21

A Chinese white metal napkin ring,
and a silver apostle type teaspoon

22

A long silver plated rectangular tray,
together with an assortment of bar tools

23

A mixed lot of costume jewellery,
including beads, together with a dressing table set

24

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include silver necklace, freshwater pearl necklace, assorted beads and brooches etc

25

A George V silver sauce boat,
Birmingham 1934, with deco style handle - Est £60 - £80

26

A mixed lot of plated wares,
to include trophy cup, tea wares, flatware etc

27

A silver mounted sifter, Chester, 1909 Est £30 - £40

28

A quantity of silver plate,
to include swing handled basket, tray etc

29

A cased set of six silver coffee spoons, Hukin & Heath, 1921,
in fitted Mappin & Webb case - Est £20 - £30

30

A 9ct gold mounted walking stick

31

A cased set of six silver limited edition commemorative spoons,
1977, and another spoon - Est £60 - £80

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
32

A pair of rams horns,
mounted - Est £20 - £30

33

A Black Forest carving of a night watchman,
in typical dress and carrying a lantern and a halbard - Est £100 - £150

34

A pair of bamboo bookends,
each applied with a frog, together with a leather and white metal photo frame - Est £30 - £40

35

A pair of modern candlesticks,
marble clock, onyx box etc
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36

An ivory carving, depicting seven figures on a hardwood stand,
and another of a standing man (a/f) - Est £30 - £50

37

A pair of brass three arm candelabra,
an associated brass box and cover, and a plated dish - Est £20 - £30

38

An amethyst and bronze figural sculpture

39

A large hardstone vase,
and another (a/f)

40

An ivory carving of eight elephants standing in line,
on carved hardwood base - Est £60 - £80

41

A bronze model of a cat

42

A 19th century ivory mounted parasol,
with original lace and lining - Est £60 - £100

43

A 19th century apprentice made clock,
in the form of a long case clock, with lozenge inlaid decoration, with white enamel dial with
Arabic markers, the base fitted with two drawers, the reverse with plaque for Agnews - Est
£100 - £200

44

A pair of oak and brass postal scales and weights,
together with a wall barometer and a quantity of metalwares, including copper candlesticks,
brass dish and ebony elephants

45

An Art Nouveau style figural copper panel

46

Three African carved busts,
together with other tribal carvings and wooden bowls etc

47

An early 20th century oak stationery rack,
with tambour top enclosing pigeon holes - Est £40 - £50

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
48

A Royal Crown Derby paperweight,
in the form of a seated cat, together with two glass paperweights - Est £20 - £40

49

A Poole Pottery ovoid vase,
in the Volcano pattern

50

A set of five Royal Copenhagen cabinet cups and saucers,
all with gold decoration on a red ground

51

A set of five Royal Copenhagen cabinet cups and four saucers,
each with gilt decoration on a red, blue or yellow ground, together with an additional three
saucers

52

Three miniature Royal Worcester cups and saucers,
together with a Hammersley creamer and sugar bowl, a Royal Worcester creamer and a Royal
Albert creamer
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53

A modern blue and gilt coffee service

54

A Royal Doulton figurine,
from the birthstone collection 'Amethyst'

55

A pair of Japanese Satusuma type vases

56

A large Japanese style two handled vase,
and a panelled blue and white vase

57

An Art Deco Clarice Cliff plate,
with black Bizarre back stamp - Est £20 - £30

58

An extensive modern Adams Ironstone dinner and coffee service,
each piece transfer decorated with farm decoration - Est £50 - £70

59

A pair of large Chinese style temple dogs,
in green and blue glazes

60

A small Royal Doulton character jug,
modelled as a seated Winston Churchill, a Toby type jug, a Toby type teapot, a Beswick model
of a Chickadee, and two Poole Dolphins Est £30 - £50

61

A Dresden style figural and flower encrusted basket,
with twisted handle, together with a flower decorated dish - Est £20 - £30

62

An extensive Royal Albert dinner service,
with blue and gilt decoration, including tureens, dinner plates, supper plates, soup bowls and
side plates - Est £60 - £100

63

Frieda Doughty for Royal Worcester: November,
a figure of a child feeding doves - Est £50 - £80

64

A set of six Wedgwood plates,
each printed with a scene by David Shepherd, and another five - Est £20 - £40

65

A set of six Herend fruit plates,
each with painted decoration and moulded basket weave borders - Est £20 - £30

66

A Royal Copenhagen model of a reclining fisherman,
together with another of a seated girl - Est £30 - £40

67

A large Italian model of a prowling cheetah,
and two smaller cubs

68

A Royal Worcester part tea service,
each piece decorated in blue, white and gilt with Chinese style dragon decoration - Est £20 £30

69

A large Royal Worcester Evesham pattern tureen and cover,
another similar, six ramekin dishes and other Evesham pattern wares - Est £40 - £50

70

A large 19th century Booths Real Old Willow soup tureen, cover and
stand,
together with an early 20th century Johnsons transfer decorated turkey plate - Est £20 - £30
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71

A large blue and white Delft style charger,
painted with a continental port scene

72

A part suite of cut glassware,
together with various decanters and other cut glassware, including Waterford - Est £30 - £40

73

An English china tea service,
together with assorted other teawares

74

A Victorian glass jug,
with etched fruiting vine decoration, together with a Waterford cut glass tazza - Est £30 - £50

75

A set of three Webb cut glass vases,
together with two Webb fruit bowls and variou cut glass fruit bowls, vases, water jug etc - Est
£20 - £30

76

A Meissen bowl (a/f),
two modern Dresden dishes, a famille dish and other china

77

A pair of Booths vegetable dishes and covers,
in the Floradora pattern, matching serving plate, and other matching items - Est £20 - £30

78

An extensive Hammersley & Co dinner service for twelve,
comprising vegetable dishes, gaduated serving plates, sauce boat, dinner and side plates,
soup bowls and saucer, coffee pot, cups and saucers, all decorated with flowers within a red
and gilt border - Est £60 - £100

79

A pair of Shorter & Son figures of Pooh-Bah from the Mikado,
together with two other figures - Est £20 - £40

80

Lalique: a cendrier,
with frosted glass bird to clear glass base, acid etched signature to underside - Est £50 - £80

81

A Tuscan part tea set,
with floral and gilt decoration on a pink ground

82

A Beswick model of finch on a stump

83

A limited edition figure of Henry VIII,
by Coalport, boxed

84

A limited edition figure of Elizabeth 1,
by Coalport, boxed

85

A limited edition figure of Queen Anne,
by Coalport, boxed

86

A Staffordshire type figure of Wellington,
together with a smaller figure of Francis Drake - Est £40 - £50

87

A mixed lot of china,
to include Wadeheath Snow White teapot, other character china, Mary Gregory type beaker
etc

88

A John Leach teapot Est £20 - £40
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89

A Victorian inkstand,
with shaped walnut and ebonised stand, with brass mounts and large octagonal glass inkwell,
together with an agate paperweight, and a Victorian mosaic inset paperweight - Est £100 £120

90

An extensive suite of cut glassware,
each piece with floral decoration, together with other glasses, decanters etc - Est £40 - £50

91

A Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea and coffee set Est £30 - £40

92

An extensive Grindley dinner service,
including serving dishes, covered tureens, soup bowls, various plates etc, all in the 'Cream
Petal' pattern - Est £30 - £40

93

A Royal Grafton duo tea set,
in the 'Majestic' pattern, together with Royal Albert 'Elgin' teawares, and Roslyn teawares - Est
£30 - £40

94

A Spode coffee set in the 'Persia' pattern

95

An extensive Royal Grafton dinner service,
including serving platters, covered vegetable dishes, soup bowls, graduated plates etc, with gilt
and black decoration - Est £30 - £40

96

A large quantity of drinking glasses,
mostly in sets

97

A small quantity of Oriental items,
including cloisonne vase (a/f), white glazed jar etc

98

An Art Deco style figure of a girl reclining,
together with two other reproduction deco figures - Est £40 - £50

99

A small mixed lot, to include Royal Worcester spill vases,
Bilston and Halcyon Days enamel items, jade chopsticks etc

100 A pair of Denby pottery vases,
with green floral decoration and a similar handled vase - Est £20 - £30
101 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Rose'
HN1368 - Est £20 - £30
102 A Ringwood Jubilee commemorative plate
103 A Murano glass lamp base,
modelled as a fish, in red and gold - Est £30 - £35

104 A pair of 19th century Staffordshire style dogs Est £30 - £40
105 A pair of Victorian red glass lustres,
with gilt decoration and hung with faceted drops - Est £50 - £80
106 A Mdina glass goblet,
together with a similar vase, Murano ashtray and other studio glass - Est £40 - £50
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107 A large Mdina glass paperweight,
and another smaller, both signed - Est £30 - £40
108 Two Murano glass paperweights,
and another glass paperweight - Est £20 - £30
109 A quantity of cut glassware,
including decanters, water jug, fruit bowl etc
110 Four graduated stoneware harvest jugs,
and a lidded pot
111 A Poole Pottery bowl,
with abstract red glaze decoration, another smaller Poole dish, and a cased Royal Worcester
coffee set etc

112 A Kosta glass paperweight,
carved with a bird and acid etched signature - Est £20 - £30

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
113 S W Spencer, 20th century
Still life of fruit, in oak frame, and a print after Holbein
114 After Edwin Galea
'Malta Summit' signed coloured print
115 A 19th century portrait of a girl,
reverse painted on glass, as oval in gilt frame - Est £30 - £40
116 A large gilt framed Pears advertising print Est £30 - £40
117 Three framed displays of cigarette cards,
two of football interest, and one of cricketing interest
118 A small quantity of German reproduction unframed ship' plans
119 19th century school
Portrait of a gentleman, oil on canvas - Est £120 - £150

120 After Robert Morden
'Hampshire', hand coloured engraved map - Est £40 - £50
121 After Robert Morden
'Dorsetshire', black and white framed map - Est £40 - £50
122 A 19th century coloured road map from Portland to Frampton,
together with two maps of Dorsetshire (3) 123 Betty Royds - 20th Century
Still life of flowers, oil on board, two other by the same hand, and seven other assorted
pictures and prints (10)
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124 R Ward - 20th Century
Four limited edition prints of continental buildings etc, each signed and numbered and a pair
of prints on silk

125 Linda Kitson - British, b. 1945
Stirling Castle, pencil and watercolour, signed and titled, and another by the same hand,
together with a signed watercolour by Lord Suffield (3)
126 After David Shepherd
'Service By Night'
Coloured print, pencil signed in mount - Est £30 - £40
127 After David Shepherd
'Nine Elms, The Last Hours'
Dedicated and with signature in mount - Est £30 - £40
128 After David Shepherd
'Nine Elms, The Last Hours'
Dedicated and with signature in mount - Est £30 - £40
129 After A S Harper
'Poole Quay at Work'
Pencl signed limited edition print, numbered 2/850 - Est £20 - £30
130 After David Shepherd
'At Readiness - Summer of '40'
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 750/850 - Est £50 - £70
131 After David Shepherd
'African Afternoon'
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 708/850 - Est £40 - £60
132 After David Shepherd
'Evening at Luangua'
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 45/850 - Est £40 - £60

133 After David Shepherd
Elephant Heaven
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 266/850 - Est £40 - £60
134 After David Shepherd
Tiger in the Sun
Limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 686/850 - Est £40 - £60
135 After David Shepherd
Tiger Fire
Coloured print, pencil signed in mount and with blind stamp - Est £30 - £40
136 After David Shepherd
Scotsman '34
Limited edition print, pencil signed in mount - Est £30 - £40
137 A pair of large floral decorated prints,
another, a print after David Shepherd and other pictures and prints
138 A pair of coloured engravings of chickens
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139 A small quantity of pictures and prints,
to include portraits, watercolour of a house by Jonathon Pike, and other assorted pictures and
prints

140 Anton Herkelman
A pair of continental street scenes
Oil on board, each signed and in gilt frame - Est £80 - £100
141 Robert Dunthorne, 19th century
A view from West Street, Ringwood
Black and white etching
142 Six 19th century unframed linen backed maps,
of Somerley Park and the surrounding parishes, each taken from a series surveyed and
produced under the Ordnance Survey
143 Frederick Golden Short, British - 1863-1936
Woodland glade
Oil on board, signed and dated 1929 - Est £100 - £200
144 William Lionel Wyllie, British - 1851-1931
The Battle of Jutland
Etching, pencil signed, W L Wyllie, lower left - Est £100 - £200
145 Marjorie Cox, 20th century
'Carla'
A portrait of a horse, signed and dated 1986 - Est £30 - £50
146 A pair of modern seaside prints in pine frames

147 No lot
148 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
149 A quantity of books,
of Psychic interest
150 A small lot of books,
of puppetry interest
151 A quantity of Hampshire publications
152 A box of booklets of local interest
153 A quantity of books in various stages of binding
154 Statutes at Large,
eleven volumes
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155 The Oxford History of England,
fifteen volumes
156 Cassell's History of England,
eight volumes
157 Winston Churchill's 'The Great War'
three volumes - Est £20 - £40
158 Various reference books
159 A large quantity of books,
to include Stephens' Parochial Self-Government in Rural Districts
160 Heywood Sumner's Guide to the New Forest (2),
Stonehenge Today & Yesterday, and another - Est £20 - £40
161 A quantity of books,
to include The Life and Works of the Earl of Shaftesbury
162 Foxe's 'Book of Martyrs'
163 Pike's 'Contemporary Biographies of Hampshire' Est £80 - £100
164 John Nalson's 'An Impartial Collection of The Great Affairs of State'
Vol II only - Est £40 - £60
165 A small lot of volumes,
to include Cassell's 'History of England'
166 The Old Roads of Dorset,
and Bright's Bournemouth Views - Est £20 - £40

167 A Victorian leather bound family bible
168 A small lot of books of movie interest (14) Est £25 - £30
169 A small lot of books,
mainly yachting, racing car interest
170 A quantity of books of WWII and aviation interest

171 A mixed of books
172 Five volumes of Surtees Est £20 - £30
173 Volume: Skinner Horse News Letter
Est £80 - £100
174 A large quantity of vintage Autocar and other car magazines
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175 A quantity of books,
to include Agatha Christie's crime collection - Est £40 - £60
176 A quantity of books,
to include F S Smythe - Est £40 - £60
177 A large quantity of books
178 A large quantity of books,
of maritime interest
179 A lot of books,
to include Jane's Fighting Ships of World War I
180 A third edition Philip's Atlas,
and several biographies
181 The Bibelots Shakespeare's Sonnets,
and two small bibles
182 A quantity of RAF and other calendars
and other reprinted wartime ephemera

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
183 A vintage puppet

184 Stamps: A stock book containing a quantity of loose stamps,
from the Vatican City - Est £30 - £40
185 A garden statue in the form of a lion and shield
186 A garden statue in the form of a seated lion tba
187 Postcards: A box of assorted loose postcards,
photographs etc, mostly GB topographical - Est £20 - £30

188 Ephemera: A box of assorted receipts, price lists etc
189 A large quantity of loose postcards,
approximately 1,000, including GB topographical, birthday etc - Est £25 - £30
190 A quantity of ephemera,
to include military, maps etc
191 Postcards: An album of approximately 64 vintage greetings,
birthday, Christmas and New Year postcards - Est £20 - £40

192 Postcards: An album of approximately 78 postcards,
mostly foreign topographical - Est £15 - £20
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193 Postcards: Three albums,
each containing approximately 200 postcards, including titled views and houses, some art
cards etc - Est £40 - £50

194 Postcards: A large quantity of loose postcards,
approximately 1,150, to include GB and world, topographical, comical etc Est £50 - £70
195 A Victorian gilt metal clock case,
surmounted by a Stag, with associated dial, together with a French gilt metal clock case - Est
£30 - £50
196 A quantity of vintage pathe films Est £30 - £40
197 A large quantity of pewter measures,
and other metal wares - Est £20 - £30
198 A large copper pan,
and a copper and brass warming pan - Est £20 - £25
199 A cast fire grate, fender and log basket,
with wire and leaf decoration, and a pair of bellows
200 A replica decorative Indian sword
201 A Rolls Rotary Fruit 'one armed bandit' machine
202 An Aristocrat Arcadian 'one armed bandit' style fruit machine
203 A pair of Avery shop scales
204 A wartime canvas covered wicker trunk
205 A P11 type compass

206 Stamps: A quantity of Royal Mail commemorative stamp sets
207 A Victorian photograph album,
with printed decorated pages
208 A small size spinning wheel Est £30 - £40
209 Bench drill
Est £20 - £40

210 A 19th century 'Shakespeare' photo album,
with illustrated leaves with titled scenes
211 An early 20th century violin,
possibly German, together with bow, cased - Est £50 - £70
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212 A set of four graduated Fortnum & Mason wicker baskets,
together with a wicker picnic hamper - Est £30 - £50
213 A Fortnum & Mason pine and woven hamper box,
with rope handles
214 A modern Schilling tin plate model boat Est £20 - £30
215 A quantity of loose stamps and FDC's etc
216 Textiles: A quantity of whiteworks and linens in case,
together with a doctor's type bag and a handbag
217 A costume doll depicting Queen Elizabeth I,
and another doll in Tudor dress
218 A brass cased revolving desk clock,
with four glazed dials, including clock, hygrometer, barometer and thermometer, together with
a brass clock and an oak inkstand - Est £30 - £40
219 A 19th century leather stable/fire bucket Est £20 - £30
220 A projector and screen

221 An oak cased mantel clock,
with steel dial and Roman markers - Est £40 - £50
222 A brass cased carriage clock,
the white enamel dial signed Bayard with 8 day movement - Est £40 - £50
223 Fishing: A quantity of fishing equipment,
including bag, camp bed etc, and a Fox Rangemaster rod - Est £50 - £70
224 A boxed Clarke bench band saw Est £60 - 80

225 A modern table globe,
with hardstone decoration
226 A modern brass table compass/dial,
together with two 8 day clocks (3)
227 A pair of hames,
together with a quantity of horse brasses and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30
228 A wicker hamper
229 Taxidermy: A large mounted red deer head,
with sixteen point antlers - Est £150 - £200
230 A pair of reindeer antlers,
on oak shield mount - Est £20 - £30
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231 A pair of fallow deer antlers,
with partial skull mount, on shield, together with a mounted sika deer skull and antlers (2) - Est
£40 - £60

232 Six pairs of shield mounted roe deer skulls and antlers
Est £40 - £60
233 Six pairs of shield mounted roe deer skulls and antlers Est £40 - £60
234 A large grindstone,
in green stained stand - Est £30 - £40
235 A large grindstone, in cast stand Est £20 - £30

236 A quantity of badger gates
237 A pair of Wapiti antlers,
with shield mount - Est £100 - £200
238 Two pair of fallow deer antlers,
and another pair 'in velvet', each with partial skull mount - Est £40 - £60
239 Three pairs of fallow deer antlers,
each with partial skull mount - Est £40 - £60

240 A pair of mounted red deer antlers,
with partial skull mount and and shield, together with a fallow deer pair and another pair of
mounted antlers - Est £50 - £70
241 A pair of Markhor antlers,
on skull mount - Est £40 - £60
242 Three pairs of antlers,
each shield mounted and with partial skull (3) - Est £40 - £60
243 Six pairs of shield mounted roe deer skulls and antlers Est £40 - £60

244 A quantity of animal traps,
to include cage and tunnel traps - Est £40 - £60
245 Toys: An Armand Marseille bisque headed doll,
numbered 390 + 7, lacking eyes and with painted open mouth and composition body - Est
£50 - £70
246 Toys: An Armand Marseille bisque headed doll,
numbered 990 15, with open/close blue eyes and open painted mouth, and jointed body - Est
£60 - £80
247 A small quantity of camera equipment
248 A Suzuki classical guitar
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249 A 19the century leather bound photograph album,
with printed and shaped apertures

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
250 A carved oak framed wall mirror,
with floral carved frame and circular plate - Est £20 - £40
251 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with scrolling flower decoration
252 A mahogany cased upright piano,
by Bentley
253 A modern yew finish drinks cabinet,
the cupboard doors enclosing a mirrored interior over slide, drawer and cupboard base - Est
£20 - £40
254 A reproduction yew finish breakfront sideboard,
with three drawers over cupboard doors, all on shaped supports
255 A reproduction yew finish side cabinet,
with inlay, the frieze drawer over cupboard doors
256 An ebonised plinth,
with square top, tapering column and square base - Est £20 - £30
257 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
on tapering legs - Est £60 - £100
258 A modern pine chest of five long drawers,
together with a pair of four drawer bedside chests - Est £20 - £30
259 A small pine wall hanging corner cupboard,
together with a two door pine cabinet
260 A modern pine chest of drawers,
fitted with five drawers on bun feet, and a matching pair of bedside chests - Est £20 - £30
261 A burr walnut cased upright iron framed piano,
by John Brinsmead & Sons London

262 A set of five 19th century balloon back style side chairs,
with 'C' scroll decoration, stuffover seat and lobed legs - Est £60 - £100
263 An early 20th century marble topped wash stand,
with tiled splashback, brass rails, frieze drawer and cupboard to base, on casters - Est £40 £50
264 A brass and glass light fitting,
hung with a series of pink and clear glass drops
265 An oak coffee table
266 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with rectangular plate
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267 A modern pine open bookcase Est £20 - £40
268 Two wine tables
269 An early 20th century oak framed firescreen,
containing an embroidered panel of flowers, together with a 20th century firescreen with
embroidered panel
270 A brass lamp standard,
designed as a street lantern - Est £20 - £30
271 A brass students lamp

272 A modern pine chest,
of two short and four long drawers, on short feet
273 A mahogany and inlaid side cabinet,
with neo-classical style inlay, frieze drawer over glazed door enclosing adjustable shelves
274 An early 20th century oak bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes, over two drawers and turned legs
275 A Stag dressing table,
with mirrored back, over an arrangement of drawers

276 A set of Edwardian open hanging shelves,
with pierced sides
277 An Arts & Crafts mahogany and inlaid elbow chair,
with pierced high back with upholstered rest and seat - Est £30 - £40
278 A reproduction oak bureau bookcase,
with glazed top over fall front bureau, and two long drawers
279 An oak open bookcase,
of seven shelves - Est £20 - £30

280 An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with two drawers over carved cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
281 An inlaid corner chair,
with turned and pierced splats and upholstered seat, on turned legs - Est £40 - £50
282 A 19th century oak and crossbanded wall hanging corner cabinet Est £30 - £40
283 A pine wall mirror, rectangular
284 An ebonised duet piano stool
285 An 18th century style side table,
fitted with two long drawers, on tapering legs
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286 A mixed lot of mirrors,
to include gilt and oak framed
287 A George III style dressing stool,
with embroidered top on cabriole legs and pad feet
288 A brass standard lamp
289 A modern pine TV stand,
together with a nest of three pine tables
290 A modern wooden child's rocking chair Est £20 - £40
291 A single oak pot cupboard,
on short tapering legs, and a Lloyd Loom style linen basket
292 A modern beech effect seven drawer chest,
together with another five drawer chest - Est £20 - £30
293 A modern painted pine six drawer chest Est £40 £50
294 A modern eight drawer office chest Est £20 - £30
295 A modern beech effect office cupboard,
with cupboard doors enclosing shelves over three graduated drawers - Est £30 - £50
296 A modern beech effect office cupboard,
with cupboard doors enclosing shelves, over three graduated drawers - Est £30 - £50
297 A Victorian overmantel mirror,
with inlaid frame enclosing a rectangular mirror - Est £40 - £50

298 A pine lift top blanket box Est £40 - £50
299 A pair of mahogany framed side chairs,
with vertical splat, padded seat and tapering legs
300 A French style white painted and upholstered bedroom chair
301 A modern white painted and wicker chest of three drawers

302 A Chesterfield type low settee,
with button back and sides, upholstered in a champagne coloured fabric - Est £40 - £60
303 A modern white upholstered settee Est £40 - £60
304 Three Chinese wool ground rugs
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305 A reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase,
the dentil cornice over glazed doors enclosing shelves, over fall front, frieze drawer and
cupboard base, all on bracket feet - Est £50 - £80

306 A set of four Victorian walnut framed side chairs,
each with leaf carving, upholstered back and seat and carved cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
307 A Globe Wernicke oak roll top desk,
the tambour front enclosing drawers and secret drawer and leather inset, all over an
arrangement of drawers and short feet - Est £160 - £200
308 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £50
309 A modern dining suite,
comprising circular glass topped table and four high back leather chairs - Est £60 - £80
310 A modern bamboo open shelf unit
311 A modern wrought metal and glass hall table,
together with a similar Canterbury/side table
312 An oak side cabinet,
fitted with two leaded glass doors over cupboard doors, on short bracket feet - Est £50 - £60
313 An Edwardian upholstered wing back armchair,
with shaped back and scrolled arms, on short legs and brass casters - Est £60 - 380
314 A Georgian mahogany line inlaid and crossbanded batchelors style
chest
with brushing slide over three graduated drawers and on tall bracket feet - Est £100 - £150

315 A 19th century mahogany and cross banded toilet mirror,
the shield shape mirror on scroll supports, on serpentine box base, fitted wth three drawers, on
bracket feet - Est £40 - £50
316 A 1930's oak bookcase,
with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £40
317 An early 20th century oak occasional table,
with octagonal top on square legs united by an undertier
318 An early 20th century partners desk,
each pedestal fitted with three graduated drawers to each side - Est £80 - £100

319 A mahogany Sutherland tea table Est £20 - £30
320 A light oak Ercol dining suite,
comprising rectangular table with rounded edges, a pair of high back elbow chairs and four
matching side chairs - Est £120 - £150
321 An early 20th century oak cased granddaughter clock Est £30 - £40
322 A small reproduction serpentine fronted chest,
with four drawers, all on bracket feet - Est £30 - £40
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323 A modern three drawer bedside chest,
together with a reproduction nest of tables, and a shaped top coffee table
324 A reproduction walnut finish octagonal top occasional table,
a reproduction wine table and another shaped top table
325 An African hardwood stool,
in the form of a standing elephant
326 A pair of reproduction walnut framed open elbow chairs,
with upholstered back and seat, carved cabriole legs and pad feet - Est £40 - £50
327 A low oak cupboard, possibly 18th century and converted,
carved throughout with fruiting vines, birds and trees, fitted with a pair of cupboard doors, all
on bun feet - Est £200 - £300

328 A modern brass finsih bed frame,
to fit divan base - Est £40 - £60
329 A pitch pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, on short bracket feet - Est £150 - £200
330 A late 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £100 - £150
331 A reproduction desk,
with inset top over frieze drawer flanked by slide and three drawers to each side, all on short
cabriole legs - Est £50 - £70
332 A small oak stool,
with leaf pierced side supports
333 A mahogany topped card table,
on the square folding top on folding base - Est £40 - £50
334 A large 17th century style oak court cupboard,
with elaborately carved decoration, the top with carved cupboard door over a base fitted with
two drawers and cupboard doors, on short feet - Est £100 - £150
335 A 19th century oak side table,
with frieze drawers - Est £50 - £70
336 A large early 20th century oak drawer leaf dining table,
on heavy carved supports and united by a stretcher - Est £100 - £120

337 An early 20th century oak hall corner cupboard,
with carved door enclosing shelves and mirroed door - Est £30 - £40
338 A pine settle, of small size,
with shaped back over lift top seat - Est £50 - £80
339 A pine dresser, of narrow size,
the shelved top over a base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50
340 A pine corner shelf,
with pierced decoration - Est £20 - £30
341 A reproduction burr effect demi-lune card table,
the fold over top on shell capped cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
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342 A set of pine open shelves Est £20 - £30
343 A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long graduated drawers, on short legs - Est £200 - £300
344 A 19th century Wellington chest,
with dentil cornice over six graduated drawers, with Hobbs lock to side - Est £500 - £700
345 A 19th century mahogany, line inlaid and cross banded chest of
drawers,
bow fronted, with two short and three graduated long drawers, on short splayed legs - Est
£250 - £300
346 A 19th century toilet mirror,
with rectangular swing plate on supports, to box base with three drawers, on shaped supports Est £40 - £60
347 An 18th century style oak chest,
with geometric decoration, four long drawers, on ball feet - Est £200 - £300

348 A mahogany Sutherland tea table,
on gun barrel type legs - Est £50 - £70
349 A 19th century dressing table mirror,
with moulded rectangular frame on box base with three drawers, to bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
350 A George III style mahogany and inlaid bureau
the geometric inlaid fall front enclosing an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes, all over
four graduated drawers and shaped feet - Est £200 - £250
351 A 19th century gilt wood wall mirror,
with rectangular plate, the carved frame with leaf and scroll decoration, all surmounted by a
sheaf of wheat - Est £200 - £300
352 A 17th century style oak framed elbow chair,
with heavily carved back with scrolls, leaves and flower heads, to leaf carved arms, seat and
legs united by carved front stretchers - Est £300 - 00

353 A 19th century mahogany sofa,
with reeded back and supports, fully upholstered and to moulded legs and brass casters - Est
£500 - £700
354 A wrought iron plant stand,
with dished top and scrolled supports - Est £30 - £40
355 An 18th/19th century style Dutch commode,
of bombe design, fitted with three graduated drawers, flanked to either side by two
arrangements of concealed drawers, on carved animal paw feet - Est £800 - £1,200
356 A 19th century armchair,
with upholstered back and seat, the arms with scrolled terminals on turned supports, on
tapering legs and brass casters - Est £150 - £200
357 An early 19th century rosewood chiffonier,
with raised back on column supports, over rectangular top, two frieze drawers and cupboard
doors, between columns and on short scrolled bracket feet - Est £300 - £400
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358 A Chinese carved hardwood plant stand,
with marble inset top on heavily carved decoration and figural carved legs to animal claw feet Est £100 - £200

359 A mahogany side sideboard,
with two frieze drawers over two cupboard doors on short legs - Est £60 - £80
360 A mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet,
with fretwork detail, glazed door enclosing shelf, all over another shelf - Est £40 - £60
361 A mahogany framed mirror,
with arched plate, the frame with beaded decoration, and floral mounts - Est £40 - £60
362 A red ground wool carpet,
worked with coloured flowers

363 A pine chest,
with two short and two long drawers on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
364 A modern pine stereo cabinet,
with glazed door over two drawers - Est £20 - £30
365 An oak reproduction court cupboard,
with ribbon carved decoration, the top with floral carved cupboard door, over a base fitted with
three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
366 A reproduction button back elbow chair Est £50 - £70
367 A modern upholstered two seater sofa Est £30 - £40
368 An oak welsh dresser,
with arched top over open shelves, frieze drawer and cupboard base - Est £30 - £40
369 An Arts & Crafts oak firescreen,
containing tapestry panel - Est £20 - £30
370 A gold tone Lloyd Loom linen basket

371 A reproduction mahogany corner cabinet,
the glazed top over cupboard base, and bracket feet - Est £20 - £30
372 A reproduction oak coffer,
with carved panel sides and lift top - Est £40 - £50
373 A gold finish wall mirror,
the oval plate in 18th century style frame
374 A cream finish French style part bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe, seven drawer chest and bedside cabinet - Est £50 - £60

375 An oak folding cake stand,
with three circular shelves
376 A reproduction mahogany lady's bureau,
with fall front enclosing pigeon holes over leather inset and drawer, on carved cabriole legs Est £60 - £70
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377 A 20th century Burmese teak settle,
with slightly curved back, the seat base fitted with two curved drawers, on bun feet - Est £200 £300

378 A 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
with button decoration to top, glazed doors enclosing shelves, all over a carved fall front
enclosing pigeon holes over two short and one long drawer, and moulded legs - Est £200 £250
379 A 20th century walnut finish bureau bookcase,
with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, over a fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon
holes, all over two short and two long drawers, and cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
380 A Victorian what-not,
of waterfall design, with four shaped shelves and carved supports - Est £60 - £100
381 A modern marble topped side table,
the rectangular top on tapered legs, united by an undertier - Est £40 £60
382 A pine chest,
fitted with an arrangement of six short drawers - Est £100 - £150
383 A 19th century mahogany cased long case clock,
with swan neck pediment over glazed hood with column supports, trunk door over box base
and bracket feet, the enamelled face signed for H Harris, and with floral a gilt decoration and
date aperture, the movement replaced - Est £150 - £200
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